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HORTI SOCIETY PLANT SALE
 Saturday 14 May, Carter’s Yard, Sibford Gower, 10 am - 12.30

SIBFORD FERRIS PARISH COUNCIL
ANNUAL MEETING

Monday 16 May, Sibford School, 7.45 pm

SIBFORD GOWER PARISH COUNCIL
ANNUAL MEETING

Monday 16 May, Sibford Gower Primary School, 8 pm

SPRING FLOWER SHOW
Saturday 21 May, Village Hall, 2.30 to 4 pm

(Entry night Wednesday 18 May, 7.30 to 8.30 pm)

ARTWEEKS IN THE SIBFORDS
21 - 30 May, Temple Mill, Sibford Gower, 10 am - 6 pm &

Old Mission Hall Studios, Sibford Gower, 10 am - 4 pm

FILM NIGHT:
 Thursday 26 May, Village Hall, from 7 pm

SIBFORD SCENE



LETTERS & NOTICES
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Norman and Mary Nash want to thank everyone who sent such lovely
Diamond Wedding cards. We would like to write to all of you but 90 letters
would be too much for our old hands. There were some who naughtily
disobeyed the "strictly no present" rule. A huge thank you to you all.
The ‘Care for a Cuppa’ coffee morning held on Saturday 12 March  at
The Leys, Sibford Gower raised £252.25 for Katharine House Hospice.
Many thanks to all those who attended or gave donations. Clive & Jan Warner

The Sibford Ferris Annual Parish Meeting was held too late to report
in this edition of the ‘Scene, but the minutes are available on the village
website at thesibfords.org.uk/sfpc-meeting-archive.
Katharine House Hospice invites you to its very first open day on Friday
13 May. Learn more about the Hospice and join a scheduled tour. For
further information, please visit khh.org.uk or T: 01295 811866.
Trina Crilley and Bob Davies of Holly Mount, Sibford Gower are
delighted to announce the birth of their son, Harry Cecil Davies, on 26
February 2016.
Marie Curie house-to-house collection - May I take this opportunity to
thank those households in Sibford Ferris who contributed to the collection
in March. A total of £66 was collected towards the invaluable work carried
out by Marie Curie. David Bennett

Good luck to Gower postie, Steve, who has been accepted as a contestant
on BBC’s Pointless and starts filming in May. Looking forward to that
makeover, Steve.
Talking of telly … really enjoying Burdrop’s talented Jack Layer cooking
up a storm in the current Masterchef competition. Very best of luck, Jack!
Calling all Sibford photographers and artists! The Sibford Scene is
looking for colourful covers for forthcoming issues. Photos, paintings,
sketches of local Sibford scenes, people, views, all welcome and from all
ages too please. Just email your colour jpg image to:
sibford.scene@btinternet.com

QUALITY FISH DIRECT
FROM GRIMSBY
MARKET
Proprietor: Nikki Rayner
T:  07871 879197

www.qualityfishgrimsby.co.uk

Freshest fish and shellfish direct from
Grimsby to Sibford Village Hall EVERY
MONDAY from 4  ‘til 5.30 pm.

DON’T FORGET!
The next issue of the Sibford

Scene is a combined June/July
issue. Deadline 18 May. When
promoting events this summer
please plan ahead and let me
know well in advance of the
deadline if you need space.

E: sibford.scene@btinternet.com



FIVE MINUTES WITH …
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THIS MONTH:  Sue Etherington-Smith

Sue Etherington-Smith (née Dyer) has lived in the Sibfords all her life, as
did her father, grandfather and great-grandfather before her, although her
mother came to Sibford from Denmark in 1951. Sue is married to Mike and
the couple have two grown-up sons and two grandchildren.

Tell us a little about your family and what brought them to the
Sibfords
My first memories are of cows, sheep and pigs.  Gramp used to milk cows
in the old cow shed halfway up the
Ferris hill where we keep our
ponies today. The family supplied
the school with their milk. As a
child in the springtime I loved it
when we had pet lambs; my first
lambs were Belle and Isle (named
after the family farm) and Belle
came everywhere with me.  I used
to take her with me when I went
to the Friths at Barn Close to play:
Mrs Frith said she loved to see me,
but please could I leave Belle at
home as she always ate her
flowers!

What are your hobbies?
I have lots of hobbies: making
anything, playing sports,
gardening and of course riding.  The surprising thing is that for years we
trained horses for competitions at home and abroad, including Badminton
and Burghley, but now I enjoy riding Bobby, the New Forest pony we
bought from the forest sales as a foal and who you see on the hill with his
new friend Annabella. Bobby has evented, show jumped and hunted, but
his main job is taking us riding.

Tell us a Sibford anecdote
A story that always makes me chuckle is when the cows got out (not that
it was funny for everyone of course!)  Dave Stewart was woken in the
middle of the night by a noise in his garage and found some cows had got
in and eaten his winter supply of apples, leaving runny pats everywhere.
One had fallen in the swimming pool. He rang Dad to say he had one of
our cows in his swimming pool, so Dad and my brother Keith went up with
the fire brigade to get the cow out.

    continues over/…



As the sun rose, Keith could see the cow better and exclaimed, “These are
not our cows!”. They were Ken Bishop’s.

What do you consider to be your best-ever achievement?
One of my proudest achievements was getting my Bronze, Silver and Gold
Duke of Edinburgh awards.  Mike always reminds me that I should be able
to map read and use a compass if we ever get lost anywhere in the world!
Dad and I went to Buckingham Palace to receive the award which, at the
age of 16, was very grand. Mike and I were lucky enough to be invited to
a Garden Party recently. It was great to go back - they have amazing cake!

Finally, what’s the best thing for you about living in the Sibfords
and is there one thing you would change?
I love living in Sibford because we can quickly be out into the fields on the
ponies and enjoy the great views. For many years I ran horse trials from
our little office in the garden and when the sun came out I could pop out
to the fields.  Now we travel abroad a lot, so having the family near means
we can leave everything in very good hands.

There are two things that sadden me about the Sibfords: one is the terrible
traffic problem - we used to roller skate on the road at the top of Mannings
Hill and you certainly would not do that now; the other is that house prices
here are such that many locals cannot afford to live here.  However, it’s
still my favourite place to live.
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FIVE MINUTES WITH … (CONTINUED)

Sibford Stores & Post Office, Sibford Ferris, OX15 5RG
Telephone 01295 788317 / 788348

YOUR LOCAL CONVENIENCE STORE AND NEWSAGENT
We deliver newspapers and magazines 7 days a week to all the surrounding area. Place
your regular order today, whether for 1 day a week or 7. Always a wide selection of

magazines, specialist titles available to order.

Chilled & Frozen foods, groceries, cigarettes, beers, wines and spirits, fresh fruit and
vegetables, pet foods, household goods, toiletries, medical requisites and lots, lots more …

Health Lottery, photocopying, fax service, dry cleaning
We will also undertake your mailings for you, just ask..

Always an excellent selection of Hook Norton bottled beers in stock.

Telephone your grocery order for free local delivery.

OPENING HOURS
Monday to Saturday 7.30 am  to 7.30 pm
Sunday                      7.30 am  to  4.00 pm

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POST OFFICE, THERE ARE LOTS OF PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES AVAILABLE ON YOUR DOORSTEP
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SIBFORD GOWER PARISH COUNCIL

11 April 2016 - The Annual Parish Meeting took place in the Village Hall:
all Parish Councillors, District Cllr George Reynolds, Mrs Maureen Hicks
(Sibford Ferris PC) and 28 local residents were present.

Chairman’s Report: There have been 4 meetings of the Parish Council
during the year. Miriam Tebbs land: the land has been cleared and the
hedge laid. Apple trees will be planted soon. We are grateful to TOE2 for
their grant to cover these costs. High speed Broadband will arrive in
Burdrop this summer. Village pond: on legal advice it has been decided not
to proceed with the question of who owns the pond. Joint Sibford Gower &
Sibford Ferris business: an O2 and Vodaphone mast at Sibford Elm is
proposed. We are hoping to collaborate on the Village Power Consumption
Project. Budget cuts imposed by Oxfordshire CC: no more information
about the proposal to close the Alkerton tip is available currently. OCC will
withdraw all rural bus subsidies from end July. Warwickshire CC will
continue to subsidise part of 50A service from Stratford to Banbury:
negotiations on a new contract, with a probable reduction of the service
from 7 to 4 each-way buses daily, will be decided in May. A meeting at
Wroxton will shortly discuss creating a consortium of north Oxon villages
to take over some of the contracts of the OCC; the Parish Council will pay
for a third cutting of verges this year. Planning: Yew Tree House - the PC
has welcomed the restoration of this important listed building. A
professional report on the history of the house and its relationship to the
village has been deposited with the Sibfords Society. Muddle Barn Farm:
plans for a large Georgian mansion with Victorian extensions have been
twice submitted and the Parish Council has offered detailed objections. The
latest proposal was again withdrawn immediately prior to the Planning
meeting, however the Planning department had already recommended
refusal. Bishop Blaize public house: The Parish Council, with the support
of Sibford Ferris Parish Council, has twice failed to have the property
designated as an Asset of Community Value (ACV) on the grounds that it
was exempt because it was in occupation as a private dwelling, albeit
illegally. However the owners advertised it for sale as a public house in
January and were no longer in occupation. The PC re-applied and Cherwell
DC agreed to add the property to the list. The owners are contesting this
at a hearing on 18 April. One consequence of this is to allow the community
to enter into negotiations for the purchase of the property: to do so, a
Community Interest Group must be established (either a charity, parish
council or not-for-profit company). A Public Meeting has been called for 7
pm on 20 June at the Village Hall. (See page 7). Financial Report: The
Clerk reported on the PC’s current financial position and thanked David
Soden for his Internal Examination of the accounts.

continues over/ …
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SIBFORD GOWER PARISH COUNCIL

Have you ever thought about working with children?
  Perhaps you are looking for a change of direction or a way

to return to work?

Sibford Gower Endowed Primary School
has an opening for a playworker at our After School Club,

caring for children aged 4 to 11.

We offer ongoing training, staged support and opportunities for career
advancement in a caring and welcoming local primary school.

To find out more, please email: office.3005@sibford-gower.oxon.sch.uk
or call our school office on T: 01295 780270

Sibford Gower Endowed Primary School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this

commitment.

Defibrillator service: this is progressing slowly, with two residents now
trained and taking calls; 4 other volunteers have come forward. We come
under the Hook Norton Area Co-ordinator. Training has been difficult and
some training has had to be cancelled. Queen’s 90th Birthday
Celebrations: see the invitation in this issue of the Sibford Scene and also
page 11. Thames Valley Police advised that, because of a lack of resources,
annual PC visits are no longer possible; instead, Parish Councils were
invited to a meeting at Banbury Police Station on 15 March when the
Neighbourhood Policing Administrator spoke and took questions. It was
agreed that all parishes had the same problems of parking (especially by
schools), speeding and occasional disruptive behaviour: these would be
prioritised. Highway & Footpath Matters: no representative from
Oxfordshire Highways was available. The poor state of roads, potholes and
lack of gully clearance was discussed. Reports from village bodies and
organisations were presented on behalf of Holy Trinity Church, Friends’
Meeting House, Town Estate Charity, Neighbourhood Watch, Village Hall,
and Sibfords’ Community Plan. Apologies were received from Sibford
Gower Endowed Primary School. The Chairman thanked Muriel Chandler
for 25 years of loyal service to the Village Hall, endorsed by a round of
applause (see pages 15 & 16). Full reports are available from the Clerk,
Peter Hardman, T: 780391. As the Meeting drew to a close a resident once
again raised the issue of parking around the village pond.

The next Parish Council Meeting is on Monday 16 May at Sibford Gower
Primary School at 8 pm. This is the Annual Parish Council Meeting at
which the Chairman and Vice Chairman will be elected. Residents are
invited to attend and raise matters of local interest.



The Bishop Blaize, Burdrop: advance notice of
Public Meeting from Sibford Gower Parish Council

Cherwell District Council has agreed to the Parish Council’s request to
register the former public house, the Bishop Blaize, as an Asset of
Community Value (ACV).

One consequence of this is to allow the community to enter into
negotiations for the purchase of the property.  In order to do so we must
set up, within a specified time frame, a Community Interest Group, which
may be either a charity or a Parish Council or a not-for-profit company. We
have decided not to do this until we have called a Public Meeting of the
two villages, Sibford Gower and Sibford Ferris, to take place at 7
pm on Monday 20 June in the Village Hall; this meeting will seek to
ascertain the wishes of the villages, and explore ways forward. For
instance, a successful community purchase may use the Bishop Blaize not
necessarily or wholly as a pub, as long as it is “a non-ancillary use of the
Asset which will further (whether or not in the same way) the social
wellbeing or social interests of the local community”.

In the meantime the existence of the ACV means that Cherwell District
Council will not permit any change in the Planning status of the property,
which must remain that of A4 Drinking Establishment.

Sibford Gower Parish Council

SIBFORD GOWER PARISH COUNCIL

Trading in the Sibfords since 1992
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SIBFORD FOLK

Ivor and Sally Hopkyns moved to Sibford Gower in 1993, but their
association with the village goes back a lot further. The first generation of
their family to inhabit the village since 1830, the Hopkyns family can trace
their local roots right back to 1558. Here, Ivor tells us
a little about the history of this long-standing village
family …

I can trace our family tree back to the first entry - a
baptism - in the Swalcliffe Parish Church register in
1558.  The Hopkins were independent yeomen
farmers and our branch of the family has owned
Home Farm in Sibford Gower since the 17th century.
Other family members owned farmland attached to
Yew Tree House which included the nearby dovecote
which bears a stone inscription ‘John Hopkins 1728’.
My great, great grandfather changed the spelling of
our surname by deed poll to Hopkyns as his research
indicated that was the original way it was spelled.

The original farmhouse burned down in about 1870.  It was located in the
gap (now a small orchard) between Elmridge and Holly Mount on the bank
above the pond.  Subsequently, in 1873, a new farmhouse and barns
known as Home Farm was built at the end of Backside Lane, which was let
out to a tenant farmer together with 130 acres of farmland. It remained a
working farm until 2014.

Although I went to school and subsequently worked in Canada, my family
used to visit Sibford every summer for a few weeks’ holiday and
thoroughly enjoyed being here. It is a most attractive village in a
wonderful location. The earliest visit I can remember was in 1948 and
there is a photo of me as a young boy with my father and grandfather
taken near the pond. ontinues/…



NATURE NOTES
25 March - This beautiful day tempted yellow brimstone, peacock and
tortoiseshell butterflies out of hibernation. It is nice to see them but, if they
fail to find nectar and we get another spell of bad weather, it can reduce
their survival chances. I wonder whether an artificial insect feeder filled
with sugar syrup might help them if put out on early spring days. I must
try it. There were also some honey bees and queen bumble bees on our
heather bed. This afternoon two red kites spent some time drifting around
over Sibford Ferris, at times quite low down. They are seen ever more
frequently, sometimes several at a time. Perhaps this will be the year when
the first pair nest here.
1 April - The frogspawn in our pond is hatching and the top of it is a black
wriggling mass. I am not sure whether frogs breed in their first year but,
if so, they could be descended from the Welsh frogspawn we collected from
puddles on the tracks in Snowdonia.
9 April - Blackcaps are singing again. I thought I heard one at the Quaker
graveyard yesterday, but today I heard one singing frequently in our
garden. A tortoiseshell butterfly settled on my wife’s sleeve. It seemed to
want to show itself off and knew her sight was bad.
12 April - Bluebells are coming out; in places they are accompanied by
greater stitchwort with which they go so well.
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SIBFORD FOLK

I worked for 30 years with a major Canadian Bank as Director, Corporate
Banking, in Toronto, and took early retirement in 1993 to move to our
current home overlooking the pond in Sibford Gower. By that time, two of
our three sons were independent and our youngest, Geoff, then aged 13,
was most reluctant to move. However, we soon enrolled him in an ice
hockey club in Oxford, where he flourished and he settled in reasonably
quickly.

I have been looking after the family property in Sibford, which has grown
with additions, since the 1960s and it was difficult to economically manage
from a great distance.  There were crumbling cottages, dilapidated barns,
ancient farmhouses and overgrown gardens, which we decided we could
manage to repair and renovate over time. Being onsite certainly helps to
control expenses!

These days, our three sons and their families live in different parts of the
world (British Columbia, Bali and Abu Dhabi) and they usually come here
once every year.  As we moved so often in Canada with my job, they
consider Sibford to be home – unchanged and stable.   It is satisfying to
feel responsible for all the improvements that have been made.  There is
always a long list of jobs to be done and improvements are continuing.
Hopefully future generations will carry on the tradition and feel as proud
as I do of our long association with the village. Ivor Hopkyns

My great, great grandfather changed the spelling of



THIS MONTH IN YOUR GARDEN - MAY

SIBFORD HORTI SOCIETY

1. This is the most hectic month, so get out there and start now! Sow
salads, carrots, beetroot, radishes, spinach etc in a raked seed bed and
keep moist.
2. Earth up potatoes when top growth is about 7 inches high.
3. Now is a good time to take softwood cuttings of geranium and fuchsia.
4. Weeds are growing like mad. Keep on top of them with a hoe.
5.   When daffodils and tulips have finished flowering, dead head them, but
leave the foliage to die down naturally.
6. Prune back spring flowering shrubs, like Philadelphus and Forsythia,
when flowering is over.
7. Pests are getting hungry - watch out for red lily beetles and slugs
8. Don't plant summer bedding out until the end of May when frosts
should have finished.
9. Plant dahlias out deeply to protect them from late frosts.
10. Stake herbaceous plants before they get too tall.

Plant sale in aid of Horti’ Society funds at Carter’s Yard on
Saturday 14 May from 10 am - 12.30, all welcome. A wide
range of very reasonably-priced plants on sale. Coffees
and  teas available. Entrance through side gate next to
Wykham Arms. Further info from Sue Bannister T: 780365.

The Spring Flower Show is on Saturday 21 May from 2.30 pm to 4 pm.
Entry night is Wednesday 18 May, 7.30 to 8.30 pm in the Small Hall. The
Show schedule is available from Gil Soden (T: 780543) or Helen Lamb (T:
780380). We hope to see lots of entries.
At our last meeting Glenis Dyer gave a talk on the care and pruning of
clematis: a very informative talk with pictures of the varieties she has in
her own garden. We now know when and how to prune the different sorts
and, as she has over 100 clematis in her garden,  she definitely knows her
stuff!
On the 11 May, Duncan Coombs will come to give a talk about climbers
and wall shrubs. 7.30 pm in the Small Hall, all welcome.

DID YOU KNOW?

In the past, both Sibford Gower and Sibford Ferris had a Pound where
animals were held until they were moved on or, if they were stray, until
their owners were identified.  The Pound in Sibford Ferris was at the top of
Mannings Hill, where Mannings Close is today.  The exact site of the
Gower’s Pound is less certain, but was definitely located in Pound Lane on
the road leading north out of the village from the Main Street crossroads.
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Forthcoming Walks
9 May, 16 May, 6 June, 20 June, 4 July, 18 July

Leaving the village hall on foot or by car at 10.00 am sharp to do a circuit
of approximately 2 hours’ duration. Dogs welcome provided they are put
on leads when requested. Walking boots and poles recommended but not
compulsory. All welcome. Enquiries to Sue Bannister T: 780365 or E:
sebannister@gmail.com

Please notify Sue, village footpaths warden, if you discover things that
need repairing or cutting back on the footpaths within  the Sibfords’
parishes.

  SIBFORDS WALKING GROUP

Your ‘Royal’ Invitation to attend the Sibfords’ celebration for the
Queen’s 90th birthday should have arrived with this copy of the Sibford
Scene.  If that is not the case, please telephone 780259 (Ferris) or 780543
(Gower) and we will be happy to provide one for you.

Tickets for the Street Party Tea in Acre Ditch are now available at a cost
of £1 per adult or child. The children’s tea ticket for under 16s also entitles
them to a mug commemorating the event.  Tea tickets can be obtained
from any member of the Steering Group – see below.  Reserve your seat
at the tea table and let us know if you are gluten intolerant so we can
provide the right sort of tea for you.

An outline programme of events for 11 & 12 June is on the back of your
invitation and a full programme will follow next month.  We are planning
something for everyone – come and join in the fun.

We hope to provide mini-bus transport across the valley from the Ferris to
the Gower and from High Meadow in the Gower to Acre Ditch.  Please let
us know if you are aged 25 - 70 and would be willing to take a driving shift
between 1pm – 6pm on Sunday 12 June.

Steering Group: Marianne Allen (T: 780151), Joan Broady (780410),
Maureen & Keith Hicks (780259),  Gilian Soden (780543), Diana Thompson
(780487), Clive Warner (780475).

            THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY



Holmby House
Sibford Ferris

A stunning setting for special celebrations

From Buffets to Gourmet Dinners
Formal dining for large groups

Garden parties
 Business meetings
Wedding receptions

Luxurious B & B
Self-catering accommodation

T: 01295 780104
E: sally.wass@btinternet.com

www.holmbyhouse.com
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For information on each artist please visit
www.at-temple-mill.co.uk

14 @ Temple Mill
New, Exciting, Diverse, Interesting Mix of Renowned Artists

21st - 30th May 2016

Photography • Collages • Artists • Ceramicist • Jewellery •
Mosaics • Botanical Paintings • Mixed Media • Pottery •

Blacksmith • Wood Sculptures • Letter Carvings

Find us at:
Temple Mill, Sibford Gower, Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX15 5DA

Opening Times
10am to 6pm daily

A cafe and picnic area are also on site!

SITE 361
OXFORDSHIRE ARTWEEKS 2016
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ARTWEEKS IN THE SIBFORDS

Highly-acclaimed local artists will be coming together for the first time to
exhibit their work at a new Artweeks venue at Sibford Gower's historic
Temple Mill.

The talented 14 @ Temple Mill group is an exciting new addition to the
Oxfordshire Artweeks Festival, which runs in
Sibford from 21 to 30 May.

Temple Mill is home to Jonquil Sabin and
husband Bill, whose family has farmed and
milled on the site for some 250 years. It is
also where Jonquil creates her unique
kitchen boards, in the old workshop that
once housed the farm’s mill wheel, using
locally-sourced wood and many of the tools
Bill’s father and grandfather used before her.

The 14 @ Temple Mill line-up includes
Oxfordshire-born renowned contemporary
artist blacksmith Jenny Pickford, who has
exhibited at Chelsea Flower Show. She will
be joined by Sibford artist Nic Durrant and
letter-carver Mike Spring, as well as local
photographer Jane Stillwell, jewellers Elly
Dunford-Wood and Jill Endicott, potter Andy
Gill, mosaic bowl maker Tris Worrall,
ceramicist Bronwen Corrall, artists Hilary
Paine, Brenda Hayden, Kate Daunt and Henry Castle.

A large grain barn on the farm will house all the artists together, with a
café stocked with home-made cakes and an adjoining paddock for picnics
and parking. Further information at: www.at-temple-mill.co.uk and
www.artweeks.org

Also in the Sibfords during Artweeks: Artists Lyndsay Madigan and
Susie Wightman invite you to their Open Studio at the Old Mission Hall
Studios where there will be a wide range of art work on display, including
paintings, drawings, prints and cards, sculpture garden and metalwork
demonstrations. Join Lyndsay and Susie at the Old Mission Hall Studios -
opposite the Wykham Arms, Sibford Gower - between 21 and 30 May from
10.00 am to 4 pm daily.  For further information, contact: Susie Wightman
T: 07891 167485 or Lyndsay Madigan T: 07886 298437.

Nigel Fletcher Exhibition: don’t forget that our own Nigel Fletcher is
exhibiting at Swalcliffe Village Hall from 14 to 30 May, open daily from 10
am to 5.30 pm

Local artists exhibiting at
Temple Mill from 21 to 30 May
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JENNIFER WEALSBY - ART & DESIGN
Tutor of drawing and painting classes since 1988

Mondays 10 - 12 noon Sibford Village Hall, small hall - pastels
Fridays 1 - 3 pm  Sibford Village Hall - drawing and watercolour

Also drawing and watercolour classes at:
Wednesdays 9.30 - 11.30 am  Churchill Village Hall
Wednesdays 1 - 3 pm  Spelsbury Memorial Hall
Fridays 9.30 - 11.30 am Holly Tree, Deddington

To register your interest or find out more, please contact
T: 01608 730401 or E: jgw4art@gmail.com

VILLAGE HALL NEWS

Sibford Fun Dog Show is on Saturday 4 June, starting at 2.30 pm.
Classes include Best Young Handler, Best Puppy, Prettiest Bitch, Most
Handsome Dog, Best Veteran Dog or Bitch, Best Crossbreed, Best
Pedigree, Most Appealing Eyes, Best Behaved, Best Condition, Best Trick
and ‘Musical Sit’. The schedule will be on thesibfords.org.uk website from
the end of April. Refreshments available.
Queen for the Queen - Following the Queen’s 90th birthday Street Party
we are hosting a musical evening with songs from the rock band, Queen.
There is planned music, but anyone is welcome to “have a go”. No age
restrictions - sing a solo, or with friends, unaccompanied or with your own
instruments. PA system and microphones provided. To take part contact
E: david_alleyn@outlook.com, or just come along and enjoy the
atmosphere. The licensed bar will be open! Starts about 5.30 pm.
Summer Rewind - Following last year’s great evening we are planning a
similar mix of music/BBQ and bar. Starting late afternoon (time to be
advised), join us to celebrate the summer.
Sibford Fayre takes place on 17 September. If you have any fantastic
ideas for the Fayre, contact Ginny T: 01295 780373
Film Night - On 26 May we are showing The Danish Girl starring Eddie
Redmayne as a married man who becomes one of the first known
recipients of sex change surgery. Rating 15. Based on the 2000 novel, the
story was loosely inspired by Danish painters, Lili Elbe and Gerda Wegener.
Village Hall Annual General Meeting will be held on 1 June 2016 at
7.30 pm in the large hall.
Thanks to Muriel - The Village Hall Committee are sure that all village
residents join us in a huge vote of thanks to Muriel is retiring after 25 years
of dedicated work as caretaker and secretary of the Hall. Please see pages
15 & 16.
Village Hall Bookings - Please contact Ginny Bennett on T: 01295
780373 or via thesibfords website.
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Members of the Village Hall Committee, past and present, would like
to express their heartfelt thanks to Muriel Chandler for her tireless care of
the Village Hall over the past 25
years.  ‘Caretaker’ is certainly a
very apt word.  She tells us here a
little bit about the role she has
made her own …

   “One day in 1992 I was coming
out of the village shop when Colonel
Frith, at that time Chairman of the
Village Hall, stopped me and asked
me to become the Hall’s Secretary,
and some years after that I took
over the role of caretaker too.

   “Since then there have been
many wonderful occasions –
particularly when Cherwell District
Council ran the ‘Arts at Large’
initiative; a touring scheme in
venues across North Oxfordshire,
supported by Hook Norton
Brewery, that brought professional,
high quality events to the area. We
had a number of musical evenings
and one that stands out in my memory was in the 2004/5 season when
John Mills, one of Britain’s finest concert guitarists, performed

           continues /…

MURIEL CHANDLER

Colour Analysis by Annie Broe
I will show you which colours are best for you.

Wearing the right colours is an easy and effective way to enhance your
appearance.

You will instantly look more radiant, younger and healthier.
You will feel more confident.

Colours are very powerful – use this power to your advantage and look
fantastic!

Vouchers available – the perfect present
For a personal colour analysis or for more details, please call me on

T: 01295 780637 or 07930 398151. E: annie4colourandstyle@gmail.com

An everyday tale: Muriel in cow costume at
the annual Village Fair in 2001.

Tony Skowronski was the back end.



MURIEL CHANDLER
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not on the stage, but sitting at the side of the Hall with low lighting and
tables and chairs dotted around. The programme took us magically to
Spain and we could almost feel the sun and hear the gentle lapping of the
waves! Another exceptional theatrical performance was when the Oxford
Touring Theatre made the stage into an oval shape with the audience on
three sides, which worked really well. The Diamond Jubilee was a very
large and exciting event in my time as caretaker too. Then there have been
the wonderful evenings in recent years with the band, ‘Damn Right I Got
the Blues’.

   “There have been some amusing moments too – almost too many to
mention - but perhaps the best was at one of the many village dog shows,
when we included an agility tunnel for the dogs requiring the dog owners
to go through as well and one of the lady owners got stuck in the tunnel!”

Although Muriel is retiring from her Village Hall duties, she is adamant that
she won’t be slowing down: “I won’t be having a rest,”  she says, “I’ll be
writing my book!”. Knowing Muriel, we think that will be quite a read.

Thank you for all your reliable and loyal hard work over the years, Muriel:
you will be a very hard act to follow.

Diana Hughes

Comfortable 17th century house on Sibford Gower’s Main Street.
A warm welcome and excellent accommodation.

E: enquiries@hillcrestsibford.co.uk or
see www.hillcrestsibford.co.uk for details

DID YOU KNOW?

The Sibfords are lucky enough to
have an excellent website
featuring, among other things, a
comprehensive “What’s On”
village diary, as well as
important and interesting
information for and about our
community. Take a look at:
thesibfords.org.uk
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     SIBFORD WI

Secretary Lynda Conway gave the Annual Report. During the WI
Centenary Year of 2015 we were involved in many celebratory events.

Glennis Hardman, after 14 years as President, gave her final address. She
said she had enjoyed her role and thanked Lynda, Rosemary Neal
(preceded by Barbara Crabtree), Treasurer and committee members, Val
Powell, Jan Warner and Mary Hill plus members for their help, loyal support
and friendship. She expressed her pleasure at achieving her ambition of
having a banner created and is extremely grateful to Mollie Mulley.

Jane Finnerty, OFWI Advisor, attended the meeting and gave helpful
advice on bringing Sibford WI to a satisfactory conclusion and explained
the proposed ‘enlargement’ with Hook Norton WI to take place on 19 April.

Jane presented the end of year prizes for points gained in the monthly
competitions. Kathleen Winter was the winner, with Jan Warner 2nd and
Glennis Hardman 3rd. Val Powell and Valerie Taylor served teas.

We are continuing our arranged programme until August. On 10 May,
Lynda will take us through the 2016 Resolutions to be debated at the
National AGM in Brighton on 11June: 1. Avoid food waste and address food
poverty; and  2. Appropriate care in hospitals for people with dementia.
There will be a raffle and competition for ‘Best Flowering Stem from Own
Garden’.

     Glennis Hardman

Miss ’T’ Catering
Catering for events including

anniversaries, weddings,
christenings, birthday parties,

funerals
and private dinner parties.

~.~.~

Also available
Cutlery and crockery hire.
Contact Victoria Taylor on:
Mobile T: 07841 910037
Home T: 01295 788206
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Like all livestock, keeping chickens (or, more accurately, hens if it’s
egg-laying females you’re after) requires commitment – but perhaps not
as much as you might think and, apart from the obvious and ongoing

delight of collecting fresh eggs each day,
the rewards are many if you follow a few
simple rules.

Equipment – a small henhouse with a
nesting box and run is all you need to
house a couple of hens. This can range
from a spectacular Cluckingham Palace to
a humble plastic Eglu, which is easy to
clean, move around and can house up to
10 hens in comfort. You’ll also need food
and water feeders and a metal dustbin to
keep your feed. Dust-free, hemp poultry
bedding is best, offering good protection
from red mite and other henhouse pests,
and it’s biodegradable and makes
excellent compost along with your hen
droppings!

Buying your hens – Always buy from a
reputable supplier and, while it’s tempting to go for fluffy-footed rare
breeds, hybrids such as Black Rocks, Bluebells and Sussex Stars are just
as beautiful, easier to look after, and are more reliable egg layers,
producing between 250–300+ eggs each per year. You usually buy hens
at ‘point of lay’, which means they are approaching laying age at
approximately 22-24 weeks. Alternatively, consider giving a loving home
to a couple of ex-battery hens, who have spent their lives sitting in cages
with no access to natural light or the outdoors. Hens have great
personalities and, if you handle them a lot when they are young and
interact with them daily, they quickly establish a routine and are often
hilarious company. Think carefully how many hens you need: at peak
laying, you could have 1 egg from each bird daily - with 4 hens that’s 28
eggs a week!

Introducing your hens – Buy hens in pairs or introduce them all to your
garden at the same time to reduce hen pecking. Although there may be an
inevitable settling-in period where the birds establish their ‘pecking order’,
this usually passes swiftly and you shouldn’t need to intervene. Never
introduce a single hen into an established flock though.

Space – You don’t need lots of space to keep hens. Although they love to
roam freely, giving up a small patch of garden for their run is sufficient and
you could always let them out occasionally if your garden is secure.

KEEPING HENS



If you’re a keen gardener though, you should either keep them in their run
or set up some chicken wire around your flower, fruit and vegetable beds,
restricting them to grass or areas where you are happy for them to roam
around.

Pests – If you buy hens from a reputable source they will come ready-
wormed and vaccinated, but be
prepared to worm them every
six months, easily done by
adding some powder to their
food. Other pests include red
mite, so keep the henhouse and
bedding clean and inspect the
birds regularly. The biggest
problem for rural-livers is not
just foxes, but your neighbour’s
dog too. Electric fence should
deter both, but foxes will return
so dig your fencing down at least
6 – 8 inches into the ground to prevent them digging under. Mice and rats
can be deterred by removing food from the henhouse overnight.

Feed – Hens do eat most things, but don’t overfeed them or it can cause
illness. Sticking to a reliable layer’s mash or pellets ensures they get all
the nutrients they need to be healthy, and a small handful of corn in the
evening sends them to bed warm and happy. They love mealworms and
seeds, and a few treats occasionally won’t do them any harm. Don’t feed
them treats outside of their run: call them in and reward them with a few
mealworms in the run only. They’ll soon get the hang of it and you’ll have
hens you can put away when it suits you, not them.

Hens for sale, info and advice from Anthony & Wendy Allen at Cotswold
Chickens T: 01608 683912 or Domestic Wildfowl Trust T: 01789 850046.
Countrywide in Chipping Norton or Banbury sells everything you need for your
hens. Lots more advice and info at poultrykeeper.com/keeping-chickens and
www.henkeeping.co.uk
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YOGA
Sibford Village Hall

Tuesday   9.00 - 10.00 am
Thursday   7.00 -  8.00 pm

 Friday        9.00 - 10.00 am
Enquiries to Juliette
T: 07703 836 856

E: Juliette53@btinternet.com

Ready or not, here I come …

KEEPING HENS

RICHARD WALLINGTON
BUILDER

Block paver drives a speciality
Also extensions, patios

fencing etc.
High Quality Work - Free Estimates

T  01295 780705
Mobile  07743 932545

(Sibford Gower)



NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
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Damian and Debbie invite you to enjoy the
atmosphere of our 16th Century thatched Inn.
� Bar and a la carte menus available lunch &

dinner
� Excellent Sunday lunch - to suit the weather!
� New food and wine takeaway menu
� Wednesday steak and wine night £15
� Selection of fine wines and real cask ales
� Happy hour and a half every Wednesday

evening
� Gift vouchers available

Opening Times
12.00 am  -   3.00 pm
 6.00  pm  - 11.30 pm

Open all day Saturday & Sunday for cream teas
Bar only Sunday Night

Closed all day Monday (except bank holidays)

Temple Mill Road, Sibford Gower, Banbury OX15 5RX
T: 01295 788808/07   E: info@wykhamarms.co.uk www.wykhamarms.co.uk

Police T: 101  •  Emergencies  T: 999
Crimestoppers T: 0800  •  Trading Standards T: 0845 0510845

May 2016 - I have received this security information from Michelle Miller
at Banbury: the DV1 PIR Digital Door Viewer with Door Bell is a great new
product for crime reduction.  To purchase go to www.personal alarms.com
E: sales@jnemarketing.co.uk  T: 01978 855054.

The Senior Fraud Protection Toolkit – Helping Seniors Stay Safely at Home.
Specific topics include: Financial Abuse Tactics, Top Scams Involving
Seniors, Top 5 Reasons Why Seniors Are Targets, Impact Of Crime On The
Elderly. www.homeinstead.co.uk/Resources/senior-fraud-toolkit.pdf

As always, help protect our community by remaining aware and observant
and reporting any suspicious behaviour or people to the Police on T: 101
or Emergency T: 999. Mollie Mulley

Our April trip was once again a lovely day out,
and 17 May is the date for our next one. Before that, however, the Club
will hold its AGM on Tuesday 3 May at the Village Hall from 2 pm. Please
will all members TRY and attend!

Eveline Boughton

    FRIENDSHIP CLUB
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SIBFORD SCHOOL NEWS

 LETTERCARVE
  HAND-CARVED HARDWOOD SIGNS FOR THE HOME AND WORKPLACE.

   SUITABLE FOR HOUSES, SCHOOLS, ESTATES, FARMS, STABLES, KENNELS, OFFICES.

.C
O

M

Inspirational Speakers - Two inspirational individuals have been sharing
their experiences with pupils at Sibford School. Nurse Anne Watts has
worked in some of the world’s most
dangerous war zones: she helped victims of
the Khmer Rouge in Cambodia; was in
Lebanon during the Israeli occupation of the
early 80s; and worked in Saudi Arabia during
the Gulf War.  She visited Sibford to speak to
senior school pupils about her experiences.
Sophie Hills, age 14, said: “Anne was very
engaging and inspiring. It was great that she
was able to share her personal story.”

Meanwhile, former professional golfer John
Hoskison, visited Sibford to speak to Sixth
Form students about ‘Risks and Consequences’. John enjoyed a successful
career that included leading England in the European Team
Championships, but in 1994 shattered his idyllic life when he accepted a
drink before driving. On his journey home he hit and killed a cyclist and
was sentenced to three years in prison. Hannah Wildwood, 18, said: “John
was extraordinary. He told us how grateful he was to the widow of his
victim. She forgave him and made him feel he had a right to be in the
community again. John has since tried to make up for what happened by
speaking to over 80,000 young people about the dangers of taking
unnecessary risks.”

Open Events - Sibford School will be holding a Whole School Open
Morning on Friday 29 April to give parents of prospective students the
opportunity to find out more about what the school offers for pupils aged
between 3 and 18. The following week, on Wednesday 4 May, the school
is hosting an Open Afternoon focusing on Sibford’s provision for pupils
aged 3 to 7. For further information, call Admissions Officer, Elspeth Dyer,
on T: 01295 781203.

Rain or Shine returns to Sibford - The Rain or Shine Theatre Company
returns to Sibford School on Wednesday 22 June with A Midsummer
Night’s Dream. The outdoor production will take place in the school’s Holly
House Garden. Gates open at 6.30 pm for picnics. Performance starts at
7.30 pm. Tickets £13 for adults, £11 for concessions and £6 for children
and are available from the school on T: 01295 781216.

Anne Watts is pictured with Sibford
pupils Finlay Bates and India Harwood.
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www.annwoolgrove.com

Pamper yourself
WITH ANY 3 TREATMENTS FOR JUST £55

Choose from …
à  Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

à  Relaxing Guinot Facial

à  Eyebrow Shape and Tint & Eyelash Tint

à  File and Polish Fingers
à  File and Polish Toes

Telephone 01295 788463 or
email jo@serenityatsibford.co.uk

For all other treatments please visit:
www.serenityatsibford.co.uk

All Types of Fuel, Coal, Smokeless, Gas,
Logs Kindling, Barbecue Needs, Central

Heating Oil, Oil Tanks & Coal Bunkers
Landscape & Building Materials

Garden Centre & Garden Supplies,
Farm & Country Sundries

Equestrian Products, Horse & Pet Feeds
Open: Monday - Saturday 8am - 5pm
Windmill Farm, Banbury Road (A422),

Oxhill, Warwickshire CV35 ORP
Tel: 01926 642832   Fax: 01926 642853

www.redhorsevale.co.uk



SIBFORDS SOCIETY
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SUN IN RAS AL KHAIMAH, UAE
Our ground floor apartment is available
to escape the British weather, 50 mins

north of Dubai. Pool, beach, bar,
restaurants, cities, mountains and lots
of desert. Living room with kitchen and

dining areas, double bedroom,
bathroom, cloakroom, private balcony
overlooking gardens, sleeps up to 6.

£350 per week. Contact Lucy on
T: 01295 780469

www.ourplaceinrak.com

THE VILLAGE SHOP
HOOK NORTON

*National Lottery*
Grocery - Greengrocery - Bakery - Wines

Spirits - Confectionery - Newspapers
Magazines - Cards - Bottled Gas

Open Monday to Friday
8 am to 8 pm

Saturday 8 am to 8 pm
Sunday 8 am to 6 pm

Telephone: 01608 737245

The 23rd AGM of the Sibfords Society was held on
Thursday 17 March and was attended by 20 members. The Minutes of the
previous AGM and a financial statement for the last year were available to
those present. The present committee had all agreed to continue and were
re-elected en bloc.

Following the formal meeting, Mike Harper-Tarr gave a most interesting
and informative talk on ’Bus tickets through the ages.’ This covered the
early years in the late 1800s through to the current day where virtually
everything is electronic. All types of tickets and ticket machines were on
display and were demonstrated to members. The Society expresses its
gratitude to Mike for an excellent presentation.

Our next meeting is on Thursday 19 May at the Village Hall, when Chris
Mason from the Banbury Ornithological Society will present the second
part of his film and talk, 'Swift Stories'. Doors open at 7.45 pm and the talk
begins at 8 pm. Non-members welcome.

Welcome to Peter and Jane Morgan who have just moved into Pond
Cottage, Sibford Gower having spent the last 10 years in Swalcliffe. They
look forward to getting involved in village life (after tiresome unpacking!)

Roger and Jean Mallows recently arrived in the village from Somerset
to be nearer to scattered family and grandchildren. Before living in
Somerset they lived in Warwickshire, Roger working as a headteacher and
Jean as a teacher. At present they are very involved in the renovation of
Yew Tree House in Sibford Gower and, once the work is complete, they
look forward to becoming more involved in village activities.

If you are new to the Sibfords and would like a Welcome to Sibford booklet,
please call Ivor Hopkyns on T: 788367 (Gower & Burdrop) or Nic Durrant
T: 788865 (Ferris).

WELCOME TO SIBFORD
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Children’s Day Nursery
Epwell

�  Care for children aged 2 to 5 years
�  Full and part time places available
�  Open Monday to Friday 9.00am - 4.00pm
�  Ofsted rating: Outstanding
�  Competitive rates
�  Early years grant registered

The nursery provides excellent opportunities for children to explore and
learn through play under the guidance of highly trained,

experienced and caring staff.

Ring Julia on: 01295 780580 or
Email: Julia@arknursery.net

Please contact Nick Taylor
T: 07425 136992

E: johnnicktaylor31@gmail.com
All types of garden work undertaken

Treatments at my home in
Sibford Gower

- 10% off first treatment -
For more details, contact Petina

T: 07801 699997
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Another recipe from local cookery writer, Katriona
MacGregor …

Charred asparagus with wild garlic remoulade dip

Ingredients -
2 bunches English asparagus
1 egg yolk
1 tsp dijon mustard
110ml groundnut oil
3 tbsp double cream or yoghurt
lemon juice to taste
salt and pepper
15 - 20g wild garlic leaves

Begin by making the remoulade sauce. Place the egg yolk and mustard in
a mixing bowl with a little salt and pepper. Slowly begin to pour in the oil,
drop by drop to start with, whisking all the time to form a thick mayon-
naise. Once all of the oil has been incorporated, stir in the double cream
and lemon juice. Wash and shred the wild garlic leaves and add to the
remoulade. Taste and adjust the seasoning if needed.

Remove the woody ends of the asparagus and slice in half lengthways.
Toss the spears in little olive oil, salt and pepper and then griddle for a few
minutes on each side until slightly softened and char marks have
appeared. Pile onto a plate and serve with a bowl of the remoulade to dip
the asparagus in.

GREAT TASTE

PILATES IN SIBFORD
Madeleine Wilson M. Sc.

Mat & Studio Master Teacher offers
bespoke one-to-one and
duet sessions training on

specialised pilates equipment.
Reformers, chairs, barrels & Cadillac
plus small group matwork classes.

For all Levels
from Beginners to Advanced.

T: 01295 780279
Mobile:  07905 953300

E: mw1@linuxwaves.com
www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk

Old pine tables, chests,
cupboards etc.

bought and sold
◊

Oak floors - bespoke doors -
log stores

supplied and fitted
◊

T: 01608 684969
E: patsyed@talktalk.net

M: 07760 615581
E: andrew@innovention.co.uk
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Society of Friends   Sibford Gower, Sunday, 10.30 am
Roman Catholic Mass  Wroxton, Sunday, 9.00 am and Brailes,
  Sunday, 11.30 am
Baptist  Hook Norton, Sunday, 10.30 am

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH CHATTER

CHURCH SERVICES

Well, will the clock be going by the time you read this? I do hope
so. It seems to be "quite a going on", but progress is being made.
The works are mended; the winding mechanism is fixed; the dial
and hands are being renovated, painted and gilded - they were
actually in a sorry state - and the bell hammer is now good as new.

Services for May

1 May  Rogation Sunday. Benefice Eucharist in Swalcliffe at
10 am followed by a walk through the fields, with prayers for our
local farmers, to a picnic lunch on Jester's Hill. You are ALL warmly
invited to join in this event, bringing your dogs (on leads near
sheep please) to church first if you like. If it's cold, dank and wet
we might still walk and we can picnic in Jester's Barn.

8 May  Holy communion (BCP) at 8 am. Ronald
        Family Service at 9.30 am Liz

15 May Pentecost - Whit Sunday in old money!
        Holy Communion at 9.30 am John

22 May Trinity Sunday - our church's Dedication Sunday
        Holy Communion (BCP) at 9.30 am Ronald

29 May  Holy Communion at 9.30 am Liz

At the end of May we shall enjoy George and Kirsty's wedding at
Sibford, and we wish them every joy and happiness in their married
life together.

Please do come to the concert by Worcester College Chapel Choir
at 6.30 pm on Saturday 11 June. It will be called "I was glad" and
will feature pieces of that name, some music with regal associations,
and the VERY GOOD choir (they've just sung magnificently at my
younger son's wedding) will be an inspiration to us all. The concert
is early in the evening so that families and children can attend
easily. Refreshments at half-time.



Banbury & District Dial-A-Ride
A minibus with tail-lift to take the elderly or disabled and escort to
Banbury (£5 return) door-to-door service. Book at least one day in

advance. Operates Monday to Friday 9 am to 5 pm.
T: 01295 263777 for details.

Also takes bookings for group outings.
Banbury. T: 01295 257715

Stagecoach Timetable
Mondays to Saturdays

(No services on Sundays or public holidays)

Bus 50A Banbury to Stratford-upon-Avon
Banbury, bus station .................08.30  10.55 12.45 14.26 16.05 17.10 18.10
Sibford Ferris, crossroads......08.52  11.17 13.07 14.48 16.27 17.32 18.32
Sibford Gower, school .............08.55  11.20 13.10 14.51 16.30 17.35 18.35
Shipston on Stour ........................09.15 11.40 13.35 15.11 16.50 17.55 18.55
Stratford on Avon, Wood St  09.40  12.09 14.04 15.40 17.19 18.24 19.24

Bus 50A Stratford-upon-Avon to Banbury
           Sch     Term

         NS               hols     time
Stratford, Wood St ...........06.20  07.10  09.05  11.10  13.10 15.10  15.24  16.24
S Gower, school ................07.04  07.55  09.56  11.56  13.56 15.56  16.10  17.14
S Ferris, crossroads .......07.07  07.58  09.59  11.59  13.59 15.59  16.13  17.17
Banbury, bus station .....07.28  08.25  10.21  12.21  14.21 16.21 16.35  17.39

NS Not Saturdays

All buses operate low floor wheelchair accessible vehicles. For complete
details of all stops served by service 50A, timetables are available from
the Tourist Information Centre, Castle Quay, Banbury.

Fares

Sibford Ferris & Sibford Gower to Banbury:
Single £2.90 (Child £1.45) Return £5.35 (Child £2.70)

Sibford Ferris & Sibford Gower to Stratford:
Single £4.90 (Child £3.30) Return £7.30 (Child £4.90)

Unlimited Travel Cards are available for 1, 7 or 28 days but are regional
and must be bought in advance. Contact the Stagecoach office, Stratford
T: 01789 412680.

SIBFORD BUS SERVICES
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MAY

Tues 3 Friendship Club AGM, Village Hall, 2 pm
Sat  14 Horti Society plant sale, Carter’s Yard, 10 am - 12.30
Mon 16 Sibford Ferris Parish Council Meeting, Sibford School, 7.45 pm
Mon  16 Sibford Gower Parish Council Meeting, Primary School, 8 pm
Wed 18 Flower Show entry night, Village Hall, 7.30 - 8 pm
Sat  21 Spring Flower Show, Village Hall, 2.30 - 4 pm
Sat 21 daily until 30 May: 14 @ Temple Mill, Sibford Gower, 10 am -
  6 pm & Old Mission Hall Studios, 10 am - 4 pm
Thur 26 Film Night: The Danish Girl, Village Hall, from 7 pm

MAY BIN COLLECTIONS

Green  Wednesday 4 & 18 May
Brown/blue Wednesday 11 & 25 May

Unwanted clothing and shoes may be recycled anytime at the Textiles
Recycling Bank at Sibford School Swimming Pool.

JUNE (PART)

Wed 1 Village Hall Annual General Meeting, Village Hall, 7.30 pm
Sat 4 Dog Show, Village Hall field, 2.30 pm
Sat  11 Worcester College Choir concert, Holy Trinity Church, 6.30 pm
Sun  12 Queen’s birthday celebrations & street party, Acre Ditch
Sun 12 Queen for the Queen, Village Hall, 5.30 pm
Mon  20 Sibfords Gower & Ferris Public Meeting, Village Hall, 7 pm
Wed  22 Rain or Shine Theatre Company’s A Midsummer Night’s
  Dream, Holly House Garden, Sibford Ferris, 6.30 pm

SIBFORD SCENE
DEADLINE FOR JUNE/JULY - 18 MAY 2016

Editor: Caroline Seely, Home Farm, Sibford Gower, OX15 5RS
E: sibford.scene@btinternet.com

Ad Manager & Treasurer: Ivor Hopkyns, Elmridge Farmhouse,
Sibford Gower, OX15 5RT

T: 01295 788367
E: sallyandivorhopkyns@hotmail.com

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Front cover pic: Horses by Nic Durrant, one of the local artists exhibiting at 14 @
Temple Mill from 21 to 30 May.


